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as lawyers, we know that we have 

a duty to zealously represent our 

clients within the bounds of the 

law. as our thoughts turn to the american 

ideals of liberty and freedom that we 

celebrate on the Fourth of July, we want 

to discuss a new threat to the ability of 

one particular group of lawyers to fulfill 

that duty.  

if adopted, a controversial provision 

buried within the 1030-page h.r. 5136, 

the national defense authorization act 

for Fiscal 2011, or ndaa, would expose 

lawyers who represent detainees held at 

the naval station in Guantanamo Bay to an 

unprecedented level of government over-

sight and investigation by the department 

of defense (dOd). The provision’s spon-

sor, Florida republican rep. Jeff Miller, 

argues that the national security implica-

tions of the Guantanamo attorneys’ work 

justify this heightened scrutiny. numerous 

legal organizations have condemned this 

encroachment on attorneys’ freedom to 

zealously represent clients, a backbone of 

the freedoms we hold so dear. 

section 1037 of the ndaa requires 

the inspector General of the dOd to in-

vestigate lawyers who represent foreign 

nationals detained at Guantanamo Bay 

in conjunction with habeas corpus and 

military commission proceedings, if there 

is a “reasonable suspicion” that those 

lawyers have:  1) “interfered with the 

operations” of the dOd at Guantanamo 

Bay; 2) violated “any applicable” dOd 

policy; 3) “violated any law within the 

exclusive investigative jurisdiction” of the 

dOd inspector general; or 4) “generated 

any material risk to a member” of the u.s. 

armed Forces. The ndaa passed in the 

house of representatives on May 28. The 

version of the bill currently before the 

senate does not contain language similar 

to that in section 1037.  

The proposal was prompted by allega-

tions last year that lawyers for the detain-

ees hired private investigators to secretly  

photograph undercover intelligence officers 

who previously interrogated the detain-

ees. Those attorneys apparently sought to  

identify potential witnesses to interrogation  

sessions that allegedly employed tech-

niques tantamount to torture, intending to 

call the witnesses at their clients’ trials. 

some of the photographs were later found 

in detainees’ cells — potentially compro-

mising the identities of the undercover 

operatives. The department of Justice is 

currently investigating how the photo-

graphs got into, and why they were left in, 

the detainees’ cells.  

Miller inserted the attorney investigation 

proposal into the ndaa because, in his 

view, the attorneys’ alleged actions “created 

a significant security risk to intelligence and 

military personnel, as well as compromised 

our national security,” and Miller demanded 

an immediate and thorough investigation 

of “the disgraceful actions apparently un-

dertaken by the disloyal defense lawyers.” 

while we agree that lawyers, like all others, 
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are subject to the rule of law, and that  

unlawful conduct should be investigated 

and punished appropriately, the alleged 

activities of the Guantanamo detainees’ 

lawyers are already the subject of an  

investigation by the Justice department. 

we agree with the aBa that Justice is the 

appropriate agency both to investigate, and 

if necessary, prosecute any legal wrongdo-

ing. additionally, we think the proposed 

legislation fails to recognize that all lawyers 

are subject to the disciplinary authority 

within their own jurisdiction, and that ethi-

cal violations, if any, are most appropriately 

addressed there.  

numerous legal organizations, includ-

ing the american Bar association, the 

american Civil liberties union, the 

association of Professional responsibility 

lawyers (aPrl) and the Judge advocates 

association oppose the proposal. Their 

opposition centers around two core  

arguments: first that it is not the dOd  

inspector general’s place to conduct  

investigations into alleged misconduct  

by lawyers and second, the legislation  

may have a chilling effect on the willingness 

and ability of lawyers to defend Guantanamo 

Bay detainees.

in a letter to sens. Carl levin, d-Mich., 

and John McCain, r-ariz., opposing the 

ndaa, numerous former judges and pros-

ecutors expressed similar concerns, stat-

ing that the language of section 1037 is 

so broad that “almost every lawyer who 

has represented a detainee at Guantanamo 

could be deemed to have ‘interfered 

with the operations of the department 

of defense.’”  indeed, a criminal defense 

attorney’s exact mission is to “interfere” 

with the governmental objectives of swift 

prosecution and incarceration of suspects 

by informing clients of their rights, pre-

venting unencumbered interrogation, 

and petitioning courts for their clients’ 

release. steve Vladeck, a professor at 

american university washington College 

of law who has defended detainees in the 

past, further condemned the broad scope 

of the legislation, pointing out in a blog 

post that “this language would basically 

require the dOd iG to report to Congress 

on every lawyer who has represented a 

Guantanamo detainee at any time in the 

past eight years.” 

aPrl and the aBa have both expressed 

concern that the legislation will inhibit 

lawyers’ ability to zealously and law-

fully represent the Guantanamo detain-

ees. aPrl pointed out that the proposed 

investigation “will provide no procedural 

protection for the lawyers whose con-

duct is scrutinized” and that the proposal  

encourages “an unfocused and hasty in-

vestigation ... into ill-defined activities.” 

aBa President Carolyn lamm, in a letter 

to the senate armed services Committee, 

wrote that the legislation would “com-

promise the professional independence of 

counsel and divert already starved defense 

resources from defending clients to de-

fending the conduct, practices and actions 

of their lawyers.”  

defense attorneys should not have to 

choose between protecting themselves 

from hasty prosecution and providing their 

clients with the zealous representation  

deserved by all who seek counsel.

it appears to us that the legislation sin-

gles out attorneys who have volunteered, 

often on a pro bono basis, to represent in-

dividuals accused of committing the most 

severe of crimes. we recall that, earlier this 

year, a group of lawyers who were involved 

in advocacy for the Guantanamo detainees 

and later went on to take positions with the 

Justice department were labeled in politi-

cal advertisements as the “al Qaeda 7” and 

attacked for being unpatriotic and disloyal 

to the united states. The dOd investiga-

tion provision seems to be motivated by 

the same desire to attribute the views and 

behaviors of clients to their lawyers.  

Two years ago, the Criminal law section 

of the Federal Bar association here in 

Philadelphia awarded the honorable 

Clifford scott Green Bill of rights award 

to a group of dedicated lawyers from 

several local firms and the defender 

association. These lawyers had dedicated 

thousands of unpaid hours to the repre-

sentation of Guantanamo Bay detainees. 

we’re proud to work in a place where this 

work is encouraged and recognized. as the 

Fourth of July approaches, and we pause 

to appreciate our system of government, 

we must remember that our constitutional 

system of justice would cease to exist if at-

torneys were not willing to speak on behalf 

of those accused of even the most heinous 

offenses.  These are the ideals upon which 

this country was founded. 

Research and writing assistance was 

provided by litigation associates Jennifer 
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We must remember that 
our constitutional system 
of justice would cease to 

exist if attorneys were not 
willing to speak on behalf 
of those accused of even 

the most heinous offenses. 


